Opening Decrees

Beloved I AM Christ Presence, I now rise up into my Fiery Christ Mind and my Higher Mental Body comes forth through this outer self and governs all things Perfectly! You Decree through this Temple Beloved Higher Mental Body and make Your Christ Love felt everywhere throughout the World this day and every day! Thou Mighty Master Presence of the Resurrection! I accept Your Discerning Intelligence acting through this Mind, Body and Feeling World! Let the human creation cease to be and Thy Perfection reign for Eternity!

I AM the Electronic Pattern of the Sword Excalibur, my Master Heart Flame’s Presence, Power and Will of Command, the Voice of the I AM Surging through these Mighty Decrees! With great Joy, we unite with the Ascended Masters as we rise into our Sovereignty and Decree for the FREEDOM of All Life! We Call Forth our Mighty Christ I AM and the Will of Mother Akasha’s Rose Pink Ray passing into us and these Calls as we Demand their instantaneous fulfillment through the consciousness of all Life in this World!

Beloved Lord Kuthumi, Charge Your Ascended Master Feeling of Divine Confidence into us as we give these Calls! Beloved World Teacher, Lady Leto, Charge Your Ascended Master Love into these Calls, compelling Perfection Manifest throughout humankind and the World! Beloved Lady Master Nada, Charge us with Your Ascended Master Feeling of Inspiration to issue these Decrees and be the Victory of the Light in Full Dynamic Action forever!

Mighty Christ I AM, I offer my outer self as Thy channel. Keep me humble and innocent before Thee, in service to the Divine Plan that has given me life in this World, in service to the Divine Plan of the Seventh Golden Age, the Divine Plan of the Untouchables, and the Divine Plan of the Ascended Jesus Christ, Great God Germain and Beloved Mother Akasha!

INVOCATION

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Christ I AM of all the people of Earth! Beloved Akasha and Asun, Beloved Jesus the Christ, Beloved God Germain, Planetary Logos Kuthumi, El Morya, Serapis Bey, Master Hilarion, Lord Lanto, Najah, Mother Meta, Lord Chananda, Cha Ara, Lady Electra, Princess Mary Magdalene, Archangel Metatron, the Seven Great Archangels, the Seven Great Kumaras, Goddess Venus, Mighty Victory, the Seven Mighty Elohim of Creation, the Seven Majestic Eloah, Director Logos, Beloved Queen of Light, Quan Yin, Lord Maitreya, Lord Buddha, Lord Melchizedek, Ascended Master Elect Mother Mary, the Thirteen Goddesses, Beloved Helios and Vesta, Brothers and Sisters of the Golden Robes of the Physical Sun, and Beloved Ascended Master Youth. CHARGE! our Decrees with whatever Sacred Fire is necessary to PURIFY and FREE the consciousness of all Youth in this World!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)
1. ASCENDED MASTERS’ SACRED FIRE FEELING OF ABSOLUTE CONTROL

My Beloved I AM Christ Presence, Lord Maitreya and the entire Ascended Host, I pour my own Heart Flame’s Sacred Fire Love to You and In the Authority of the I AM that I AM, I Command and Demand that You release and continuously Charge the Master Power Flame of the Ascended Masters’ Sacred Fire Feeling that is the Absolute Control of all physical manifestation into the Youth of the World that brings about the complete Balancing and Purification of all energy and substance back into its original state of All-Christ Perfection! I clothe myself and all Youth of the World with the Ascended Masters’ Sacred Fire Love, Sacred Fire Mastery and Sacred Fire Control of all physical manifestation!

My Beloved I AM Christ Presence, Mighty I AM Christ Presence of all people of Earth, Great Ascended Host of Light, I Command and Demand that You release and continuously Charge the Master Power Flame of the Ascended Masters’ Sacred Fire Feeling of Absolute Control of all physical manifestation into the minds and feelings of all the Youth of the World, to establish permanent balance within their minds and feelings and Wake them up to the reality of their own Glorious God Self I AM!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

2. UPLIFTING THE YOUTH OF THE WORLD

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Akasha, Asun, Ascended Master Germain, Lady Master Nada, Beloved Jesus the Christ, Mother Mary, Seven Mighty Elohim, Seven Majestic Eloah, Mighty Victory, Quan Yin, Goddess of Venus, Ascended Master Lady Jennifer Nada, Ascended Master Youth, all Ascended Master Mothers and Fathers. CHARGE! (3) the hearts of the Youth of the World with the Ascended Masters’ Courage and Sheer Determination to reach up to God and Demand their Freedom from all viciousness imposed upon them by the sinister force! YOUTH OF THE WORLD, WE LOVE YOU! (3) Thou Precious Life Streams of the Mighty I AM Christ Presence! ARISE! RELEASE! and BLAZE! the visible tangible manifestations of Thy God Given Love, Wisdom and Power through the World and fulfill the Divine Plan for this Seventh Golden Age the Ascended Masters’ Way!

Beloved Mighty I AM Christ Presence and all Cosmic Forces of Light!

KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Strong! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Protected! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Purified! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Harmonized! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Inspired! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Honorable! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Unified! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Free! (3)
KEEP! (3) the Youth of the World Victorious in the Light! (3)

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)
3. KEEP THE YOUTH FREE FROM ALL DESTRUCTIVE MUSIC

Mighty I AM Christ Presence, Beloved Goddess of Music, Director Logos, Mighty Victory, Archangel Michael, Lord Astrea, Great God Germain, Beloved Eloah Amazonia, Mighty Hercules and all the Angelic Host! Come forth into action right now and STRIKE! (3) Your Cosmic Christ Blue Lightning Force into all destructive music! SILENCE, DISSOLVE and CONSUME it from this World! Take away the cause, effect, record and memory of all destructive music from the consciousness of all Life and replace it with the Harmonious Music of the Higher Spheres! Hold Thy Victorious dominion everywhere throughout the Youth of the World and raise them into their eternal Freedom now!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

4. KEEP THE YOUTH FREE OF ALL DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND CIGARETTES

Mighty I AM Christ Presence, Majestic I AM Christ Presence of all the people of Earth and those awaiting embodiment at this time, Great God Germain, Beloved Archangel Michael, Lord Astrea, Goddess Liberty and Goddess Justice! DRIVE! (3) Your Cosmic Christ Blue Lightning into all drugs, alcohol and cigarettes and ANNIHILATE these destructive activities from all Life today and forever! BLAZE Your Great God Purifying, Protecting Flames and the Ascended Masters’ Cosmic Blue Flame Wall Pass Not around the Youth of the World and hold them in Your Great God Invincible Protection, Freedom and Victory that nothing destructive may enter! I thank you!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

5. HOLD PURITY, PEACE AND HARMONY IN THE YOUTH

Beloved Mighty I AM Christ Presence, I AM Christ Presence of all the people of Earth, Beloved Goddess of Purity, Goddess of Peace, Goddess of Harmony and Your Legions of Angels of Purity, Peace and Harmony, Come forth into action right now and CHARGE the Feeling bodies and Mental bodies of all the Youth of the World with Your Invincible Ascended Master Feeling of Purity, Peace and Harmony! Hold Thy eternal dominion and continously expand this mighty activity until all Youth of the World consciously know they have become the Purity, Peace and Harmony of the Great I AM Christ Presence in full outer physical operation!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

6. EXPAND THE INSPIRATION, ENTHUSIASM AND JOY IN THE YOUTH

Beloved Mighty I AM Christ Presence, Beloved Lady Master Nada, Beloved Ascended Master Youth, Beloved Lady Leto, Serapis Bey, Beloved Goddess Joy, Archangel Raphael and Ascended Master Lady Jennifer Nada! PROJECT, ANCHOR and SUSTAIN a Dynamic increase in the Ascended Masters’ outpouring of Enthusiasm, Inspiration, Encouragement and Joy into all the Youth of the World! I Demand and Command the Visible, Tangible expansion of these Ascended Master Qualities acting with full force in, through and around the Youth of the World! Help them Be God in Action!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)
7. ASCENDED MASTER BALANCE IN THE LIVES OF THE YOUTH

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Goddess of Harmony, Mighty Polaris and Beloved Goddess of Justice, CHARGE! (3) Your Mighty Electromagnetic Lines of Force through the Youth of the World that establishes Divine Balance within their consciousness and, therefore, in their entire being and World! Give the Youth of the World Your Ascended Master Feeling of True Balance and Harmony in their Lives, so they may Joyously become the Beauty and Perfection of their own God Self! I Accept this mighty gift now made manifest with all the Love of my heart!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

8. END ALL HUMAN TRAFFICKING OF THE YOUTH

Mighty Christ I AM, Mighty I AM Christ Presence of all the people of Earth, Beloved Princess Mary Magdalene, Jesus the Christ, Lord Maitreya, Goddess of Justice, Eloah Astrea, Mighty Hercules, Goddess Liberty and Great Divine Director! STRIKE! (3) Your Swords of the Crystal Flame and Cut all Youth free from human trafficking! Use Your Authority and Keep them Free this instant and forever! Blaze whatever Sacred Fire is necessary to Cleanse and Purify the consciousness of these precious Life Streams, give them all they require to rise up into their True Christ Self and fulfill the Divine Plan the Ascended Masters’ Way! We Demand Divine Justice Manifest everywhere forever!

Mighty Christ I AM Presence, Great Ascended and Angelic Host of Light, Great Cosmic Beings of Light, Great Cosmic Forces of Light! Move into Action right now and do whatever is necessary to SILENCE, DISSOLVE AND CONSUME the entire sinister force that sustains these nefarious activities: cause, effect, record and memory! Wipe it out of this universe and see to it that it never touches any part of life again! I AM the Will of Akasha’s Feeling Body fulling this Decree!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

9. END ALL BULLYING OF YOUTH

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Mother Akasha, Father Asun, Beloved Master Alchemist Germain, Jesus the Christ and Ascended Master Youth! I AM the Law of the Voice of the Presence that speaks to all discord that acts out through Youth as bullying - be it in whatever expression, physical, verbal or cyber: YOU HAVE NO POWER! (3) Be thou Silenced, Dissolved and Consumed from the face of this Earth forever and replaced by the Eternal Perfection of the Beloved Higher Mental Body of each Life Stream!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

10. DEMAND HONEST MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND SALES TO YOUTH

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Archangel Michael, Lord Astrea, Mighty Surya, and all who govern the Cosmic Christ Blue Flames and the Cosmic Christ Blue Lightning Power of Divine Love! I Demand and Command You DRIVE! (3) into every bit of energy and substance that has been destructively qualified against the Youth of the World the Cosmic Christ Blue Lightning Fire and ANNIHILATE! (3) its momentum, its intent and its source! Raise the consciousness of all the Youth into the Christ Vibration, so they may never be deceived or preyed upon again!
Beloved Goddess of Justice, come forth into action with Thy Legions of Angels of Justice and Compel all individuals in the qualified fields of marketing, advertising and sales to be Divinely Just, Honest and Transparent with all that is consciously directed into the consciousness of the Youth! By the Power of the Will of the Heavenly Father and Mother, I Accept this Decree Fulfilled! I enfold all the Youth of the World in the Miracle Love of the Sacred Fire from the Heart of the Central Sun!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

11. PREVENT ANY FURTHER YOUTH ENTERING INTO WAR

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Mother Akasha, Father Asun, Great God Germain, Goddess of Justice, Goddess of Liberty, Great Cosmic Angel, Seven Mighty Elohim, Thou Immortals, and all Ascended Master Mothers! I Demand and Command Your Sacred Fire Master Control be drawn in, through and around every Youth of the World! I know each one has free will, but with all the Power of the Love of the Sacred Fire and the Authority of the Higher Mental Body of each Youth, see to it they are completely stripped of all desire to enter into war, or to be drawn into war by the pull of the sinister force. I AM Thy Victorious Guarding Heart Flames holding the Youth Safe and Secure from all war everywhere forever. I Accept this Decree Standing forever a Silent Sentinel for the Youth of the World!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

12. GREAT COSMIC ANGEL DECREE

Beloved I AM Christ Presence, Beloved Great Cosmic Angel!

COME! (3) enfold, envelop, and encircle the Beloved Youth of the World in the Cosmic Christ Blue Lightning Fire of Your Heart Flame, Consume all unlike Thyself and Harmoniously reveal the Seventh Golden Age in all Its Perfection through the Youth of the World!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

(Visualize and feel the Great Cosmic Angel descending into the very atmosphere of Earth, compelling all eyes of the youth to look up and to see Her Great Presence wielding the Cosmic Blue Flame Sword in one hand and the American Flag in the other, and the crown that says upon it the word “Union”, that all youth may hear Her speak:

“Remember my children, ye are brethren, unite and become One with the Love of God, the I AM Christ Presence that brings forth the Victory, the Peace, the Harmony, the Happiness and the Freedom to all life.”

13. NEW FORMS OF EDUCATION FOR THE YOUTH

Beloved I AM Christ Presence! I AM Christ Presence of all the people of Earth embodied and awaiting embodiment, Beloved Mother Akasha, Father Asun, Jesus the Christ, Mother Mary, Beloved Ascended Master Germain, Goddess of Justice, Goddess of Liberty, Lady Master Nada, Lady Leto, Lord Kuthumi, Lord Maitreya, Beloved Mighty Victory and Your Limitless Legions of Victory!
Come forth into action right now and build upon the Earth, schools, colleges, and universities that introduce all forms of studies and activities of the Ancient Knowledge of the Tree of Life Consciousness and the Ascended Masters’ Teachings, assisting the Youth of the World to quickly and easily attain Christ Consciousness! May the Youth truly enjoy going to school and discovering and learning the Laws of Life that govern our Universe! And with Ascended Master Assistance and Intervention, be able to put those Teachings into instantaneous action in their lives for the freedom of all humankind and life upon this Planet Earth!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

14. ASCENDED MASTER MANAGEMENT OF ENERGY, TIME AND SPACE

Beloved I AM Christ Presence! Goddess of Liberty, Ascended Master Germain, Great Cosmic Angel, Akasha, Asun, Lady Master Nada, Lord Melchizedek, Elohim Arcturus and Mighty Victory!

I Demand and I Command the Ascended Masters’ Sacred Fire Management of all energy, time and space be Charged into the Mental and Feeling body of every Youth of the World, to assist them to manipulate and use all energy, time and space constructively for the fulfillment of their part of the Divine Plan the Ascended Masters’ Way. They deserve to know and be the Truth of the Law of Life!

For there is only one Law of Manifestation everywhere throughout the Universe and that is the Law of Energy and Vibration! The Unfed Flame in every heart and the Sevenfold Flame in every brain is a source of unlimited energy, substance, intelligence, time and space. Let this Truth be restored into the Conscious Awareness of all Youth and Show them the Perfect ways and means of using it to uplift themselves and all Life in this octave into eternal freedom!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

15. EXPANSION OF THE POINTS OF LIGHT IN THE BODIES OF THE YOUTH

Beloved Mighty Christ I AM, Beloved Ascended Master Germain, Beloved God and Goddess of Light, Mighty Helios and Vesta, Lord Maha Chohan, Beings of the Elements, God of Gold, Beloved Immortals, Arceus, Goddess of Venus, Beloved Goddess of Liberty, Goddess of Justice, Goddess of Music, Beloved Angels of Liberty, Justice and the Music of the Higher Spheres! I Demand and Command whatever Sacred Fire, Cosmic Light and Miracle Love is necessary to Purify, Illumine, Protect and Perfect the physical bodies of the Youth of the World be given now, with no further delay or interference, and sustained from this moment forward to the fulfillment of the Resurrection and Ascension of each Life Stream!

I Accept all Cosmic forces of Divine Love flooding through the physical bodies of all the Youth of the World, compelling the points of light to reveal their luminosity, purity, and beauty through the physical form! May this become a wonder to behold with the eyes and an inspiration for the heart of all who witness these unfolding Miracle-making moments and may it increase their desire to achieve this too, with ease and Grace by the Divine Intervention and Assistance that is being given at this auspicious moment in time!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)
16. CALL FOR NEW SUBSTANCES THAT NOURISH THE PHYSICAL BODY

My Beloved I AM Christ Presence, Beloved Lord Maha Chohan, Beloved Helios, Mighty Aries, Neptune, Virgo and all the Beings of the Elements! I Command and Demand Divine Intervention from the Great Central Sun that forces the lifting and raising of the vibratory action of all the elements that are given and used to nourish the physical bodies of the Youth of the World! I Demand and I AM the instantaneous removal of all that harms the physical bodies of the Youth, by the Mightiest Sacred Fire Love in the Universe!

I Demand and I AM the Ascended Masters’ Heart Desires Charging through the feeling bodies of the Youth of the World to stand Invincible against negative influences and the ignorance in this World, which only wants to destroy their temples. The Ascended Masters’ Heart Flame Desires Charged, Anchored and Sustained within the Feeling World of all Youth makes it impossible for the sinister force to harm their physical bodies. It also assists the Youth in putting into their body only that which gives them the strongest, purest, luminous physical garments this World has ever seen fulfilling the Divine Plan that brings them and the World the greatest Peace, Harmony, Happiness and Freedom Forever!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

17. INVINCIBLE PROTECTION SUSTAINED AROUND THE YOUTH

Beloved I AM Christ Presence, I AM Christ Presence of all the people of Earth, Beloved Akasha and Asun, Beloved Jesus the Christ, Mother Mary, Lady Jennifer Nada, Beloved Ascended Master Youth, Mighty Victory and all the Ascended Master Mothers and Grandmothers! Drive Your All-Christ Sacred Fire Purification into the consciousness of all Youth, SILENCE, DISSOLVE and CONSUME all discord and replace it with the Perfection of the Higher Mental Body, this instant and forever!

I Demand and Command the Mightiest Sacred Fire’s Invincible Protection drawn in, through and around all the Youth of the World! Make them FEEL it and hold it in continuously sustained action until their Freedom in the Ascension! Do not allow the sinister force to even look in their direction. Keep and make them the Victory of the Unfed Flame of God’s Love in full outer physical operation!

I AM the Ascended Masters’ Feeling within this Call that ensures Its Victorious Fulfillment!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

Beloved Great God Germain’s Oath of Allegiance

This day, I give allegiance to my Beloved I AM Christ Rose Presence, to the Ascended Masters, and the Great Angelic Host for Their Divine Plan for America and this Seventh Golden Age, FULFILLED. This day, I swear to live by Freedom’s Flame Code of Conduct: Courage, Respect, Obedience, Silence, Honor, Truth, and Chivalry!

I AM WHAT I AM! I AM WHO I AM! I AM THAT I AM!

**Please insert your own Nation in this Oath of Allegiance**
18. GODDESS OF LIBERTY’S CALL TO PROTECT CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Mighty I AM Christ Presence, Beloved Goddess of Liberty, Master Germain, Mighty Victory, Archangel Michael, and all the Ascended and Angelic Host! We Call forth Your Ascended Master Sacred Fire Protection around the Children and Youth of America and the World! We command Your Ascended Master Walls of Invisibility, Invincibility, and Invulnerability placed around all Children’s Nurseries and Day Care Centres, around all Schools, Colleges, Universities and Campuses that PREVENTS! (3) all acts of terrorism! Blaze a Golden Sun’s Fiery Presence around all Children’s Day Care Centres and all Centres of Education, and send Your Legions of Angels to protect the Children and Youth of America and the World!

Blaze Your All-Christ Purifying Flames and Your Golden Flames of All-Christ Illumination in, through, and around the Children and Youth of America and the World, awakening them to fulfill the Divine Plan their Presence has for them. We love and thank you for this Great Service!

ALMIGHTY CHRIST I AM! (3)

19. AMPLIFICATION DECREES TO MULTIPLY OUR CALLS

I AM the Law of God’s Sacred Fire Power and Authority Charging into every Decree ever given and those yet to come, the Ascended Masters’ Consciousness and Beloved Akasha’s Will of the Great Central Sun that now COMPELS! (3) Its instantaneous fulfillment and manifestation! Beloved Master Germain, AMPLIFY our Decrees 7 times 70 Billion times to make up for those who are not yet calling!

Great Host of Ascended Masters, Send Unlimited Legions of the Angels of the Sacred Fire to Blaze into all un-awakened constructive individuals who are calling and praying for Peace and trying to make a difference on this Planet! Silence and Remove all Fear from their consciousness and AMPLIFY their Prayers and Calls 7 times 70 Billion, and Charge them with Your World enfolding Victory!

I AM Mighty Victory’s Feeling of Cosmic Victory Manifest through every Decree! We are Mighty Victory’s Cosmic Victory in all we think, feel, say and do, fulfilling the Ascended Masters’ Divine Plan for the Incoming Life Streams and Youth of the World, until ALL are RESURRECTED, ASCENDED and FREE! To all Life journeying the way of the Earth, we say in the Words of Beloved Mother Mary:

“I Bless you, I Bless you, I Bless you, with the Ascended Masters’ Sacred Fire Hearts’ Flame Love, Purity, Power and Victory of Eternal Peace!”

The Light of God Never Fails and the Love of God Always Fulfills!

ALMIGHTY ROSE CHRIST I AM! (3)

May the Flame of Compassion be With You and all Your Loved Ones!